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S LOSE, 3-- 1,
FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF KNOCKOUT OF CARPESTIER. BEfiRS LOOK FORMIDABLE TAKE JT TO SCHOOL TAKE IT TO WORK

THEN WiN BY 4--3 WEAKNESSES
AS EXPECTED.

NOT SO APPAR-

ENT ' 'SSIWI

In Opening Game With Santa

Six Out of Seven Games of
' Clara Andy Smith Surprises

Himself With Material. As they crave a balanced coif stick
Series Captured. rTTNrTVTCRSITT OF CALIFORNIA,

Berkeley, Oct. 8. (Special.) With
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the season now well along cantor
nia, chances for another "wonderIKE WOLFER SAVES DAY

Super-smoo- th

point-guara- nteed

25 years

team- - look much better than at any

Chinese-re- d

barrel- -
handsomer
than gold

time this year. The Bears have al
ready got down to playing real iooi-ba- ll

and the weaknesses predicted in
the line are not so apparent as ex-
pected. The backfield is strongerTwo Beautiful Pegs, Each Catting . 1 ithan ore-seas- predictions.

Down Runner, Brings Victo-
ry Despite Wild Biemiller.

In the opening game with Santa
Clara, Andy Smith surprised even
himself with the new material he
uncovered and now is faced with
the difficult problem of trying to
select his back field from the ma-

terial on hand. Two new and un-

heralded Btars came out of that
game. They are Burgess and Spald-iii- g.

The former attraced attention

Pacific Coast league Standings,
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet

P.Fran'o 123 70 .637ISeatt!e. . 86 104.453
Vernon. 121 72 .627iOakland. 88 108.44
L.Ange's 107 86 .RS4J Portland 81 1J 1.42
S. Lake 82 103 USacram'o 75 118 .388

Yesterday's Results.
At Los Angeles Ban. Francisco 1jl ofactie bacramentoAt Oakland Vernon 3--

At Portland Salt Laks
By L. H. GREGORY.

NO ONE more appreciates the new Parker Duofold
men and women who play golf. The moment

you grasp it your hand responds to that unmistakable
feel that means business. Its fit, weight and balance
produce a sensation akin to the pleasure of gripping: your
favorite club. It holds nearly twice the ink of the ordinary.

It has a point of native Iridium as smooth and life-enduri- ng'

as a rare jewel bearing and guaranteed 25
years for wear and mechanical perfection.

This i3 the pen that Geo. S. Parker, inventor of the
leakproof "Lucky Curve" perfected through 30 years of,
infinite pains. Money can buy fancier mountings, but
the world contains no other point like this. Its popular-
ity has made a stir in the fountain pen business unlike
anything known before.. People pronounce it "hand-- J

somer than gold.'
Get one from any cood pen counter. If your dealer haa not rTj

ceived his supply eive hirn your order subject to your approval ater

The Beavers broke even in vester
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day's double-head- er with Salt Lake,
thereby making it six out of seven
for the series. Rube Walbers; lost

. the first engagement 3 to 1, to ..... 3
Blaeholder, the kid member of the

on the junior interclass team ana
was promoted to the varsity. The
litter was one of the mainstays of
the freshman team, last year.

Spalding started against Santa
Clara with Nichols at right half.
Nichols was soon injured and Bur-
gess got into the game. He made
an ideal running mate for Spalding
and the two gave the best exhibition
cf forward passing by a Bruin team
since Pesky Sprott graduated. Evans,
another new man, took Erb's place
shortly after the game started and
handled the varsity in his first
game a.t the helm. He has displaced
Walter O'Brien as the leading sub-
stitute to the Bruin captain. .

Duke Morrison got into the game
in the second half in Spalding's place
and went like a whirlwind. He
scored three touchdowns and twice
tore through the field without in-

terference for 65 and 60 yards.
It will be difficult to choose the

back field. Morrison can hardly
be kept down while Nichols will be
back within a few days and that

fjalt Lake hurling staff. In the sec
ond game two beautiful pegs to the
Plate by Ike VVolfer, each peg cut
ting down a runner, enabled the
Beavers to pull out, 4 to 3, despite
tne amazing wlldness of Biemiller.

- The smokeball king wrecked thenerves of the multitude in almost 30 Days Free Trial. Orwnte us giving your aaaiera naxne.every inning by walking batters,
but he had a lucky horseshoe some
where for few of them scored. He
opened the ball game by walking ml jrthe first two men and making a wild
pitch, yet the Bees didn't score. In

T7 7 vtftft-Sr- ..the fourth with two out he threw
ten balls In succession, walking two
men, and the next runner singled. wodfana still no one tallied.

Ifce Wolfer Saves Game.
That time Ike Wolfer saved the

old ball game by spearing Wilhoit'ssingle as Vitt, the leading slugger, W f7hJi$YecrPcnwas rounding third, and firing it
home, where Catcher Shanedling
tagged Vitt to his doom. Again in
tne seventh Ike did the same thine. ChMekaiM or baouboaj 1mBmesocpt for tsthis time following a walk, a double
and twos. Riley thereupon singled
and scored one man, but Ike nipped

THE PARKER,PEN COMPANY JANESVILLE, .WISCONSINme second runner at the pan forthe third down. Getting out of that
noie wun only one tally was
miracle.

leaves no place for Spalding and
Burgess, to say nothing of Dunne
and Bell. Nisbet and Erb are fix-
tures at full and quarter.

The line is weak but no weaker
than expected. Twice Logan, Santa
Clara left end, broke through the
ends and blocked punts by Nisbet
and scooping the ball, scored the
two touchdowns made by his team.
Such a feat has not been performed
against the Bears since 1919. Nisbet
was a litis slow in getting off his
kicks, but the line didn't cover him
properly.

Perry, the talk of the seasoji,
came up to expectations in Cram-ner- 's

old place at guard, but Witter,
switched from fullback to tackle,
didn't show too well. He was de-
cidedly green in his position. Beam,
opposite him, will easily fill the gap
left by McMillan. Bob Berkey.
stellar end, left little to be desired
on his end of the line.

Gallagher, taking Latham's place
at center, displayed only moderate
form and was replaced by Babe Hor-re- ll

to start the second half. Jlorrell
was captain last year of the fresh-
men. The game showed that the
Bears are weak in defense against
forward passes as well as in pro-
tecting their kicker.

Smith has two easy games in a
row with the Mare Island marines
and St. Mary's and is thanking his
luck that he has this time to round

Photo From Underwood.
All told Biemiller gave nine bases Photo shows Battling: SikI, the Senegalese giant, standi ng poised for another punch thawasn't needed after

knocking oat Georges Carpentier, light heavyweight champion of the world. In Paris, note the referee,
just starting to posh Btki back from his badly beaten adversary.

ministered a double defeat to Ver Ellison. Time. 1:45. Umpires, Keardon
and McGrew.

Second gams:

Dass on balls and made a wild pitch.
Set, with eight hits and one erroron top of that, the Bees made only
three runs. And Biemiller woundup his game in the ninth with aflourish by whiffing Riley with twoout and Wilhoit on third with thetying score.

A gent who can get away , withthat stuff ought to quit the playingend of baseball and go into business

5 SCHOONERS TO iCE
San Francisco Los Angeles

non today, 5 to 3 and 4 to 0. The
Oaks' double victory places San
Francisco two games ahead of "Ve-
rnon. Both the Oaks' pitchers hurled

B H O A H 1. J A
Kelly.I 4 0 2 O'Twombly.r. 4 14 0

Complete Stock ' ' T

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
At All

STOUIUYONS DRUG STORES
good ball. FISHING BOATS TO SAIL FOR

In the first game Arlett scored in
INTERNATIONAL- TROPHY.the first inning on a double byis a. nopist or world's series games.

Biemiller could spot Hugh FuIIertonthree aces on every hand and beat
Fishermen of Gloucester, Mass.,

Wilie and a single by Cather. Two
runs were put over by two hits, an
error and a base on balls in both
the third and fifti. Kremer eased
up in the ninth and the Tigers reg

"I "i on ins can with his horseshoJoker.
Beavers Score In First. Wash. St near Tiflh

Wash. St. at 11th
Pin Faith on the Henry

Ford, Speedy Craft. ins iam mill simile Dciuro Llie uiyni" I
Third and Morrison
JJroadway and Stark

O'C nell.m. 3 0 2 OlCarrolU . .. 8 0 3 0
Kamm,3.. 4 0 0 2 McCabe,m. 2 0 2 0
Elllson.l.. 4 0 14 0,Deal.3 4 10 1
See.r 2 1 0 0 GrlstBS.l . .. 3 1 10 0
Rhnye.s... 4 2 0 1 Baldwin, c. 4 2 3 0
Kllduff,'.. 4 0 6 7iL'dimore,2. 3 2 14Agnew.c. 3 2 1 OiMcAUley.s. 3 0 4 2
Mitchell. p. 4 11 2!D'm'vich,p. 3 0 0 2
Walsh.r... 2 0 1 01

Totals.. 34 6 27121 Totals.. 29 7 27 9
San Francisco 00010000 0 1

Hits 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 1
Los Angeles 0O00 1 00 0 1 2

Hits . 1 0 0 2 1 2 0 17
Runs responsible for, Mitchell 2,

1. struck out, by Dumovich 3,
Mitchell 1. Bases on balls, off Dumo-
vich 1, Mitchell. Stolen bases. See. Two-bas- e

hits, Griggs, Rbyne, Baldwin, Deal,
Sacrifice hiLs. O'Connell. Carroll, Lindi- -

istered four hits and three runs.. ,in inis second engagement the pie club game. Stanford, on the other '
The second game found the TigersDcavero scored a couple tn the firstinning, another in the third and one unable to find Arlett. They obtained hand, takes on the clubmen in the

opening game of the season. The
Bears should mo through anotherfive scattered hits, and Arlett GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 8.

truck out ten men. The Oaks undefeated season if injuries do notFive fishing schooner are seeking
the honor of representing Yankes.unched four hits in the fourtn. take too great a toll. tendant-- . llli on Aucust tl. ant

for the sniallMt aUenilji on iwp- -claims to hold two record for the
season, even if It did not land on
top. Thoy are for the 1rirt at

fishermen in the race for the inter
paid admissions were counted for
the final game played in Tom Wat-kin- s'

big park. Memphis thus
scoring three runs. L.aier mey se-

cured one in the seventh. national fishermen's trophy late in
October. The elimination races will
be sailed October 12, 13 and 14, off SCHULTZ LIE MiFirst Game:

Vernon
E H O A

more. Time, 1:30. Umpires, McGrew
and. Aeardon.

Eastern Point.Ch'd'ne.m 4 11
HiKh.l. The vessels which will fight it out

for the responsibility of trying to ST. LOUIS SUB IS FLAYER. OF

Oakland
B

Brown, 1.. 4
Urubak'r,3 3
Wiiie.r... 3
Cather,2.. 4
LaFay-te.- l 3
Cooper.m. 2
Mad'ras,s. 4
Mitze.c 3
Kramer.p. 4

Bodie.r. .
ocker.l.

MANY POSITIONS.Hannah, c
rencn.s.

1 2
0 3
0 8
3 5
0 2
1 0
0 0
0 1
1 0
0 o

regain the trophy won last year by
the Halifax fisherman, Bluenose, are
expected to be the Mayflower, Eliza-
beth Howard, Yankee, Henry Ford
and L. A. Dunton.

The Puritan, the pride of Glou

in me mm. jimmy Pooles homer,his third of the week, game the homeboys one of their runs in the firstand Hale's single, his steal andHigh's single accounted for theother.
In the third Wolfer opened with a

base slam and went around whenChief Myers for the Bees went wildHe walked Poole, hit Hale and High
then poked out a sacrifice fly.

In the fifth Ike started it again
with a rap through Siglin and reg-
istered on a sacrifice and Hale'sblow to left.

The Bees had at least one man on
base in every inning but the fifth,
more often two runners, yet theirthree scores dribbled in one at a time
in the first, second and sixth.

In the first game the Bees had
better fortune. Walberg pitched
nice ball, but his walks were as
costly as Biemiller's were not. He
walked four and two of his gifts re-
sulted in tallies. The other, in the
second inning, was made by Schick,
who. electrified the throng by a
clean steal of home.

Zeider,2. .
Dill.p
Sawyer. 2.
Hawk.1 . .

Cardinal Said to Be Closest Ap

Hyattt . . . cester, on which many a deep sea
fisherman pinned his faith in the

proach to Great Artie That
Game Has ProducedTotals 30 7 27 11TntalH. .33 ft 24 11

Batted lor French in nmin.
tBatced for Dill in ninth

A Far-Sighte- d Banker's
Idea of AdvertisingVernon 00000000 3 : How many times have you heard

Oakland ,1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 x a player say:
rrrnra Bridie. Frfinr.h. Cather. Ma. "If you won't play me regularly.

nrni Rllim rfROOnSlOlA IOr. 4Jeil d, send me to the minors."Kramer 2. Struck out, by Kremer ,

Dell 4. Bases on balls, off Kremer 3, They love to play the kame. not

SEATTLE WINS DOUBLE BILL

Sacramento Senators Drop Games
9 to 2 and 8 to 4.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 8. The
Sacramento Senators dropped both
games of a double-head- er here to-
day when they made their final ap-
pearance of the season on the local
lot. The scores were 9 to 2 and 8
to 4.

Billy Orr, former Senator, was
the fielding star of the contest. .He
made a sensational grab
of a sizzler off the bat of Rod Mur-
phy, who went to Sacramento in ex-
change for tiim. which halted a Sac-
ramento rally in the second game.
Both games were played in snappy
time. Scores:

First game:
Sacramento Seattle

BHOAl ,BHOAKopp.l... 4 2 2 OiLane.m... 4 13 0
M Neely.m 4 16 0iWisterzil,3 3 2 0 1
Mollwitz.l 4 15 OIHood.l S 2 1 0
Murphy.r 4 13 OlEldred.r.. 5 110Sheehan.s 4 13 3!Orr,s 3 13 3
M'Gafn.2 4 0 2 3Stumpf,l.. 4 3 12 1
Manger.3. 3 10 lCrane,2... 4 13 5
M. Shea,o 3 14 0Tobin,c. .. 4 2 4 0
E. Shea.p 3 0 0 Jacobs, p.. 4 10 42j

Totals.. 33 8 24 i) Totals. .36 14 27 14
Sacramento .. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2

Hits 1 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 3 8

Dell 3. Hit by pitched ball. BrubaKer,
Cooper, by Dell. Stolen base. Cooper. occasionally, not as .fill-in- s, not as

substitutes, but as regulars.
Two-bas- e hits, Chadbourne, Hannah,
wtlie. lAFav.ttp. Sacrifice nits, wine, Yet there must 'be substitutes.

There are only .seven regularFrflTinh. Runs batted in. z.
ather, Maderas, cnad bourne, Hign. positions, exclusive of pitcher and
lme 1:40. Umpires, Byron ana catcher, and there must be in-

surance for each of these positionsSecond same:

great race this fall, lies piled up on
the treacherous .shore of Sable is-

land. Along the .water front the old
sea dogs say that the reason for the
Puritan's wreck last winter was
that she developed a speed far
greater than those on board real-
ized and fetched up on Sable island
long before she was supposed to be
near it.

Now Gloucester folk are turning
to the Henry Ford, which ran
aground on Essex beach when she
was being launched in April and
was seriously damaged. She was in
port recently with a large cargo of
salt 'cod and showed no structural
defect as a result of her early mis-
hap. But the fisherfolk wish that
the Henry Ford wre a little longer
and openly, admit that the other
Gloucester entrant, the Elizabeth
Howard, is too heavy.

From a Gloucester point of view
the most profitable fisherman is one
measuring between 90 and 105 feet
at the water line. For this reason

v ernon Oakland
B H O

Brown. 1... 4 12
in other words, substitutes or reB H O A

Chadb'n.m 5 serve strength.

Lone Ran Made io Fourth.
Portland's one run came in the

fourth and a wild streak by Blae-
holder caused I t. With one out he
iiit Poole and walked Hale, where-
upon Jimmy stole third while Blae-iiold- er

was talking to the ball and
tallied on an infield out.

It was one wild day for hurlers.
In the two .games there were a grand

igh.l 2 For this work the St. Louis CarBrubaker,3 5
Wilie'.r.... 2
Cather.2. . 4

rnlth,3.. 3
awks.r. . ft llLaFay'te.l 4

dinals present Joe Schultx, and they
contend that his equal has not been
seen since Artie Ho fman passed out

Locker.l. 4

0 2
0 2
1 2
2 5
1 2
2 1
2 10
1 1

OiCooper.m .urphy.c. 3
Maderas.s.French, s. 2 as star of the handyman class withawyer,2. 4 Read.c ....
Ariett.p. . . the Cubs in the championship days

of Chance, Sheckard, Schultz, Tinker
Doyle, p.. 3
Hannah. 1
Bodiet... 0 Evers, Steinfeldt, Kling, Mordecai

Brown, Overall, Pfeister, HeulbachTotals.. 34 10 27 9TotaIs..31 5 24 11
and others.Batted for French in 9th.

tBatted for Doyle in 9th. Seattle 0 2 2 1,0 3 1 0 x 9
Hits 0 3 3 2 0 3 2 1 x 14 Hofman started his baseball ca- -
Stolen bases. Lane 2, Wisterzil 2. Hood,Vernon. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 5 Stumpf. Three-bas- e hit. Manger. Two- -

total of 18 bases on balls, three men
bat by pitchers and a wild Titch,
yet they were both thrilling battles
and the crowd got a kick out of
them, particularly the second.

Paul Strand made two more hits
yesterday, wi in each game. That
brings his unofficial total to 277, so
to tie Jay Kirke's world record of
282 hits he needs only five blows
nd to set a new record only six. It

look lik rain and it would be
tough for Strand to be rained out
of his opportunity at Seattle this
week. He generally rattles the
boards in that park. Yesterday's
eooree:

Oakland 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 X 4 base hits, Orr. Sacrifice hit, Wisterzil

reer as a ehortstopper and then he
started to" move. He shifted and
switched until he had covered the
seven regular positions. When he
retired they said they'd never be an

Hits 0 0141112 x 10 Orr. Base-.o- n balls, E. Shea 1. Struck
out, Jacobs 3, E. Shea 3. Double plays,
Orr to Crane to Stumpf; Crane toStruck out, by Arlett 10. Doyle 3.

Bases on balls, off Arlett 5, Doyle 3.
Wild pitch, Arlett. Sacrifice hit, other like him.Stumpf: McGa-ffiga- to Sheehan to Moll-wit- z.

Runs responsible for. Jacobs 2, E.
Shea 8. Time 1:25. Umpires, Toman However, Branch Rickey, managerRead. Runs batted in. Read 2, Arlett,

Lafayette. caught stealing, .Murphy.
Double plays. French. Sawyer. Locker.

of the Cardinals, disputes this state-
ment and advances the claim of Joe
Schultz.

and Carrol L
Sooood game :
Sacramento I 6ea.ttleLett on bases, vemon 5. Oakland 9.

Time 1 :25. Umpires, Casey and Byron.

they frowned upon the Mayflower
and the Bluenose, which meaure 111
feet at the water line.

The principal criticism of the
Mayflower, barred from the race
last year, was that those who built
and owned her were not interested
in the fishing industry and that her
cost was almost 960,000 twice as
much as the average eost of a Glou-
cester fisherman. Her carrying ca-
pacity, also, is less than the average
fisherman. It is expected, however,
that the international committee
will approve the Mayflower's entry,
as she has made a number of fishing
trips. Although her profits have not
been as large as in the case of some
of the other vessels, owing to her

B H O Al B H O Schultz, like Hofman, started as aFirst same:
Salt Lake I Portland ANGELS AND SEALS DIVIDE

shortstop, with the Pittsburg
Pirates, back in 1912, when he was
only 18 years old. And, like Hof

B H O Al B BT O A

2 1 OiLans.m... 4
0 4 OiWisterzil.3. 2
1 10 0 Hood,l 4
1 2 0iEldred,r. .. 2
1 2 4IOrr.s 3
0 0 ljStumpf.l. . 4
2 2 HCrane.2... 2

Vltt.3.., 1

KoTJ... 5
M'Neely.m 5
Mollwitz.l 3
Murphy.r. 4
Sheehan.a. 4
McGaf'n,2. 4
Manger,3. 4
Sianage.'c 3

3iVolfer.m. 2
8 McCanu,2. 4
OiPoole.l. .. . 3

man, he has traveled ana traveled.3 10
0 4 in mileage and positions. Ho has

1 4
n 12
l l
1 o
o o

by FESTUS J. WADE
President, MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY of St. Louis

Do I believe that a banker considers reputation,
as developed by advertising, in extending credit?,
There probably are bankers who will give a nega-
tive answer to this question and believe they arc
giving the right answer.

But let those bankers be approached by a credit-seekin- g

national advertiser, who has established his
name, therefore a market for his goods, and see
what happens. In nine cases out of ten the fact
that those goods have become a household "buy- -

word" will be the greatest factor in granting credit.

The banker himself 'will have become subcon
sciously so'ld on the firm through its consistent
advertising. He will say, "Oh, yes, that's a big
house well known, good reputation," etc, not
realizing that it was advertising that did the work--.

The next minute he may be approached by a
new company, trying to make its name, and turn
down the loan because too much of it is to be
spent for the purpose of advertising. In the first
application he has helped the big advertiser to cash
in on his reputation, and in the second was depriv-
ing the newcomer of the right to build a reputa-
tion. This is only a hypothetical case, and I am
glad to say I don't believe it happens as often as
it did in the past Just as we learn something
new every day, so every day another banker wakes
up to the underlying power and pull of advertising.

San Francisco Takes First, 3-- 0,

and Loses Second, 2 to 1.
OHaIe.3.... 3
liHiBh.r 4 covered territory which includes the2 3 2:Tobin.c... 4

0 3
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 1
3 3
0 14
1 3
0 0

Sand.s. . . 4
Wilhoit.r. 4
Strand. m. 4
Sislin.2. .. 3
Schiik.l.. 4
Riley.l... 2
Jenkins.c.
Bl'kh'dr.p 4

Boston Braves, the Brooklyn 6u- -lIGreesett.l. Canfleld,p 3 2 0 2ISuttar,p... 3 0 0
Peck 0 0 0 OiliShauldl'g.c 4 1 LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 8. SanllPaton.s... 3 0 2

HWalberg.p 3 0 1 Totals. 11 24 10i Totals. 28 7 2713Francisco and Los Angeles divided high first cost, she has been fairly
aciea xor vanxieid- in junta. profitable to her owners.today's double-head- here, the Seals

taking the first game, 3 to 0, and the Sacramento ........0 0001 602 1 4

Seattle 1 118 0 0 0 2 8
Errors. MoHwitz. Stanae. Eldred. Orr The Best Play to Use.Angels the second, 2 to 1. The

Angels won the series, 4 to 3. The

perbasy the Chicago Cubs, the Pirates
again, Akron, Montreal. Rochester,
Los Angeles, Toronto and Kansas
City. He has played every position
for the Cardinals except catch and
pitch, and he's hopeful of getting a
whack at these two before he re-
tires from the majors.

Memphis Kans Quit Cold.
Memphis- - fana quit their team

pretty cold when it faded from the
pennant fandscape, and only 226

Stumpf. Home run. Stunvpf. Two-ba- se

hits, Kopp, Lajie, Moilwitz, &heehan,
Wisterzil. Sacrifice hits. Mollwi-t- 2.Seals clinched victory- in the first

Sutter. Hood. Crane. Bum imicontest in tne fourth inning when

Totals. .S3 7 27 16 Totals. .30 4 27 18
Salt Lake ..T 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 3
3'ortland 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Krrors. Paton 2. Runs responsible for,Blaeholder 1, Walberg 2. struck out,
Blaeholder 2. TValberg 5. Bases on balls.Blaeholder 3, Walberg 4. Hit bv pitched
ball. Poole. Stolen bases. Schick. Poole.
Two-bas- e hits. High. Schick. Sacrificehit. Riley. Double plays. Hale to Pooleto Paton. Time of game, 1:45. Um-pires, Kason and Finney.

Second game:
Salt Lake i Portland

they made all their runs on a single,
two errors by McAuley and a double

balls, Canfield 7, Suttesr 1. Struck out,
Sutter 1, Canfield 2. Double plays. Wis-
terzil to Stumpf to Tobin; Tobin to l;

Wisterzil to Crans to Stumpf;
Crane to Stumpf. Runs responsible for,
Sutter 4, CanJie-ld 8. Time. 1:20. Um-
pires, Toman and Carroll.

by Afnew. The second game was a
pitchers battle, the Angels finally
winning in the ninth when Deal dou-
bled, took third on Mitchell's balkVA! B H O A

(Copyright, 1922, Sol Metzger.
"With the ball In your poesession, firrt

down, opponent's line, you having
sained it there by a fumble near end of
a tie in which neither team baa
been able to pierce the other's defense,
an odd situation arises. Two points must
be kept in mind, not losing; the balL and
so arranging your attack tat it wiil
wind up fourth down, if unsuccessful in
gaining ground, so you may try a field-go-

from right in front of the goaJ
posts.

If assured that yon can't gain ground
by rushing, us a deceptive pass, one
that starts like a run. so those' receiving
the pass may have a better opportunity

Vitt.S.. - w i v v oirer.e. . 5 1 and scored on Lindimore's sacrificea i i - .Mccann.2. Rain Prevents Chicago Game.
CHICAGO. Oct. 8. Rain caused

the postponement of the fourth

Sand.s. . .
tVilhoit.r.
Strand. c. .
Siglin.2. .
Sonic k.l. .

4 2
4 1
4 1
5 1

fly.
A record crowd saw the games,

15.028 paid admissions being an-
nounced. The ians overflowed the
grandstand and bleachers into the

1 0
3 1
& 3
1 1
4 0
4 2
3 1
4 0

0 0 Poole. 1. . .
2 0 Hale. 3
3 3iHiEh.r
1 1 Gressett.l.
9 2iSpauid'g,c
7 OlPaton.s...
0 O.Bieumi'r.p

7 1

2 J
1 0
2 0
4 0

I 1

Riley.l... 4 1
Anfinson.c 3 0
Alyers,p.. 4 1 field, sitting along the side lines.

First game: of getting by the defense. That will--

game between the Cubs and White
Sox for the city championship here
this afternoon and thousands of
fans who gathered at Comiskey park
were afforded an opportunity of
hearing the play-by-pl- account of
the final world-serie- s game between
the Giants and Yankees. In addition

TustaySan Francisco I Los Angeles
B H o A

Keliv.l 5
O'Cnell.m 3

prevent the opposition catching your
passes to a great extent, the on thing
you should avoid. A successful pass
here wilt either score or place you much
nearer the opposing goal, making the
last resort, the drop or place kick,
easier to execute.

Trick playe are sometimes employed
hero, but against a wide-awa- defense.

Kamm.3.- - 6 to being entertained by a musicalEilisou, 1.. 4
See.r 4

tVTwombly.r. 4 8
OiCarrolU... 3 0
3,McCabe,m.. 4 0
O Deal.3 3 1
0,Griggs,l. .. 3 0
2!Reso.c 3 0
ljr.'dimore.2. 2 0
2 McAuley.s. 3 0
lThomas,p.. 3 o

concert between the half innings.

Totals. .32 S24 71 Totals.. .28 9 27 10
Salt Lake 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 SPortland 2 01 01000 I

Krrors. Siglin, Paton. Runs responsiblefor, Myers 3. B!eumiller 3. Struck outby Mysrs 4, Bieumiller 2. Bases on b!l"off Myers 4. Bieumiller 9. Hit by pitched
ball. Hale. High. Wild pitch. Bieumil-ler. Stolen bases. Hale, High. RileyHome run, Poole. Two-bas- e hits. Schick!Sand, Strand. Sacrifice hits. Anfmson.WcCann. High. Paton. Siglin. Doubleplsys, Riley, unassisted, Sigiin to Sandto Riley. Time. 1:33. Umpire Finneyand Kason.

Rhyne.s... 4 Both teams wiil meet at Comiskey
park tomorrow, weather permitting.Kilduff.2.. 4

Agnew.c- - 3
Geary.p... 4

such, as evidenced by the score in this
case, they uuapy lose ground. This is
your one big opportunity and bear ioISpencer... 1 O Baseball Summary. mind that, if ail else falls, yon have
the as your final effort to Published by The Morning Oregonian, in

with The American Association of Advertising Agencies

toyeurdruggirt
- t

The simplest yrT nl
corn is' Blue-ja-y. 'A touch
stops the pais instantly. Then
the --corn loosen and comes
out. Made in a colorless
clear liquid (one drop does
:it!) and in extra thin plas-
ters. The action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
a a A 131 vsiMsasjHsJ

How the Series Kndrd.
U Portland 6 games. Salt Lake 1

bring victory.

X'iripo Beats Tracy.
BITEXOS AIRES, Oct. 8. (By the

game; at Los Angeles 4 games. San Fran- -

i)Totals. .36 11 27 Totals. .28 427 16
Batted for Thomas In ninth and

fanred.
San Francisco OOOSOOOO 0 3
Los A.igelee 0 01100000 0 0

Errors, Anew, Carroll, McAuley 2.
Struck out, By Geary 5, Thomas 1. Bases
on bails, off Geary. 2. Thomas 1. Stolen
base. Twombly. Two-bas- e hits, Rhyne,
Agnew. Sacrifice hits. Carroll, O'Con-
nell 2. Double plays, Thomas to y.

ts. rigs Ohjn io miduij

cifco 5 games: at Seattle 5 games. Sac-
ramento 2 games; at Oakland 5 games,
Vernon 2 games. Associated Press.) Luis Anarelo Fi- -

OAKS TWICE BEAT VERNON

Tigers Triable to Find Arlett In
Second; Scores 5-- 3. 4-- 0.

OAKLAND, Cal., Oct. 8. Pitchers
Kremer And, Axleu ol .Oaklaadd- -

ripo, champion heavyweight ofWhere the Teams Play This Week.
Sacramento at Portland. Salt Lake at South America, this afternoon

knocked out Jim Tracy, the Auk- -Seattle, Oakland at San. Francisco. Vcr-- "17 Vi yMaTTJMi a.f.A'.J..l.'WBU,r.alia iilier 44 the. iouxiit round.

ln5Ti 103.o


